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Rain, Rain, go avvay
By Jon P. Kadane
Staff Writer
Heavy rains fe ll ac ross nearly all of
the Midwest last week. dr op ping up to
two feet o f rai n in some a reas. The torre nts caused so me of the wo rst fl ooding ever. cla iming 13 li ves 'a nd forcing
over 50.000 people from their homes.
C loser to home. the rains also caused
majo r floodin g from lakes and ri vers.
with so me of the wors t hit areas being
the Missouri cities of Hermann a nd
Cedar City. The floods in these cities.
es pecially. we re caused not only by

so me of the 9 1 broken levees in the
a rea. but a lso by the necessary decisio n
of some e ngineers to ope n overfl ow
valves to re lieve the problem of swelling lakes a nd reservoirs. Another director res ult of broke n levees and overflowing· lakes was the closing of Interstate 70 at different times between
Kin gd o m C ity a nd Ka nsas C ity.
The deluge of rain caused nearly
every majo r river in the a rea to leave its
bank. The Mississippi River a t St.
Louis reached its second highest poi nt
ever when it crested at 40. 5 fee t. 10.5
feet over its flood stage. The highest
crest on record as 43.2 feet . and that

• • •

See pages 8, 9 and 10 for the Homecoming
Queen Candidates.

and don't come bacl<

occurred in April of 1973.
Other points a lo ng the Mississippi
were ' a lso well above their respective
fl ood stages. At Clarksville. the crest
was a 33.7 feet. 8.7 feet above flood
stage. At Winfield. the rive r crested a t
35.5 feet. 9.5 feet over its flo od stage.
In Grafton. the wate r reached 29 feet. a
full II feet a bove its fl ood stage. In '
Alton. wa ter was 10.5 feet over at 40.5
feet. South of St. Louis a t C heste r. Ill..
the Mississippi was at 40.5 feet. a bout
8.5 feet over flood stage and at Cape
Gi rardeau the water reached 43.5 feet
which was 11.5 feet over.
Along t he Missouri River. the water

reached 36.2 feet. some 15.2 feet a bove
the flood stage at Herma nn. and in St.
Charles it was 12 feet ab'o ve at 37 feet.
On the Meramec River. the wa ter in
Pacific was 7 feet over flood stage at 22
feet. and in Eureka it was 8 feet over
flood stage at 26 feet. It reached 25 feet
in Valley Park. 9 fee t above its flood
limit, and the wa ter reached 38 feet i~
Arnold . an incredi ble 16 feet over the
flood stage.

L __

The rain has apparent ly subsided for
a w hile, a nd the predictions a re for
JlG more dry weather. much to the relief of
~-':::::::~--'::::::::::::=::::::_~-=_I those people in low lying areas.

Student Council receives funding 'requests for 1987-88
Submitted by: Student Council
Student Counci l has received funding requests fo r the 1987- 1988 yea r. If
all requests are granted by the Board of
Curators. fees wi ll increase $8 .95 for
each full time student. However. this
does not have to be the act ual increase.
You have the opport unit y to cast yo u r
vote on the matter using the Student
Activity Fee Referendum that yo u wi ll
receive from your Student Council representative or ma y be obtained at locations
in the library and near the hockey
puck.
Here is how the various organizations plan to spend your money: (NOTE:
$X.XX / FTE is funding increase in dollars per student based on nine thousand full time students in 87-88.)
Athletics: req uesting an inflationary

increase of $2.45 / FTE for maintenance
and institutional s upp o rt. Athletics .gives
aid in gra nts to 175 students at U M R
and entitles all students to use the
athletic facilities. participation in intramu rals
and free admissio n to intercollegiate
events hosted o n our campus. 320 stude nt s a re invo lved in sixteen spo rts.
making it the second largest in the'
M IAA. Yet. t here is o nly enough money
to grant 64 of 99 full scholarships that
may be granted. which is second to last
in the conference~ Even 'w it" a fund'inl(
increase . Athletics will operate with a
$70.000 deficit.
Auxiliary Services: requesting a n inflationa ry increase of $ 1. 45 / FTE for
operatiol)lll expenses related to the Univer.;ity
Center. Budget deficits caused by ongoing
bonded indebtedness. infla ti onary cost.

declining enroll ment. changes in usage
fee structures. and metered utilities.
necessitaies greater inco me. Student
Activity Fees represent 13% of the
revenue a nd student income for the
vaFious service operat ions (Bookstore.
Food Service. Game Room) is significant. The feeling exists that an inflationary increase would appropriately
cover the stu de nt obligatio n to the U
versity Center.
Cheerleaders: requesting a $.15/ FTE
j<n. .ctea·se for new mats 'and insurance. '
As a new independent organization.
the Cheerleaders are trying to minimize other insurance problems and increase
safety by purchasing new practice mats.
he Cheerleaders will be purchasing their
own s hoes and equipment.
Golf Course: requesting a $. 10/ FTE

inflationary increase. the increase is to
maintain the co urse while enrollme nt
decl ines.
Intramural Sports Facilities: requesting
an inflationary increase of $.10/ FTE
for either new lights or a sprinkler system for the intramural fields.
KMNR: requesting NO INCREASE.
T hey will make do with cu rrent funding to help hold the line of Act ivities
Fees.
MHlniMhr. reqw;tingNOINCREASE
They can' offset lack of funding through
bener management and advertising revenues.
instead of increasing activity fee funding.
Rollamo: The yea rbook is requesting a $.50/ FTE increase . It has bee n
three years since the last increase. Declining enrollment with nearly constant
publishing cost. w hi le the staff has

Zeta Tau Alpha opens its .doors for open house

been paid less than may ot her comparable campus jobs has forced a requested
increase. Rollamo fees are paid only

once a yea r.
Saint Pats Board: $.05 / FTE increase.
No explanation was given in time for
this article.
Student Council: requesting a $.55/ FTE
increase to cover equipment purchases
for other organizations a nd general
higher operating expenses.
Student Union Board: requesting a
$3.60/ FTE increase. This increase is to
fund fuller insurance coverage, a forced
increase in projectionist's costs for the
technical committee. re-opening of the

see Funding pg. 4
;---~--------------;

Pre reg istration
beginning on
October 23

By Cordell Smith
Staff Writer
Zeta Tau Alpha opened its doors to
the public o n October 5 to allow visitors to observe the new additio n to its Submitted by Lauren Peterson
local house.
Associate Registrar
"V isitors expressed a lot of interest."
commented Colleen Higgins. the soro rPreregistration for the Winter of 1987
it y's Public Relations Historian. "Overis open to currently enrolled students
all we were pleased."
and fo r mer students who ha ve been
The present building resulted from a accepted for readmiss ion to the Unicombination of two adjacent houses a t versity. Students should obtain their
the organi za tion's locat io n o n Twelft h .preregistration materials from the RegStreet. In the new section of t he house. istra r s Office beginning Oct. 23. Regisa dining room and some additional tration materials need to be returned to
slee ping ro oms were constructed . Also. the Registrar's Office Oct. 27 through
some e.xisting roo ms in the older struc- Oct. 3 1. Students should contact their
tures were expanded.
departments the week of Oct. 20 for
The construction began during the adv ising appointments . Some departspring semester and was completed ments will not schedule appointments
during the summer. At the beginning the ent ire week of Oct. 20. See you r
of this semester. concrete ZT A letters department for details.
were placed in the front law n and
pai nted blue and whit e.

Zeta Tau Alpha's new addition opened its doors to visitors October 5.(Photo by Mark Broeker)

Detailed informatio n regarding preregistration will be found in the Winter
The dfort to ex pand the local faci l- Schedule of C lasses.
ity was undertaken to provide a ll acti ve
me mbe rs with in-house li vi ng a reas. As
S tudents who preregister will be
a result of the construction. the capacity of the building increased from given an opportunity to pay fees prior
to regular regist ration. Those students
thirty-six to fifty .
who do not pay fees early must attend
At the open house. ZTA members regular registration. Course cards will
conducted informal tours fo r those who not be reserved.
wished to view the new rooms. Punch
and cookies were served .
Turno ut was described as moderate.
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colendo( of events
Tuesday
Btl. Chi Sigma. the Boy Scout service frate rnity,
is having a meeting at 7 p.m. in ME 118. If you
can not make it or would li ke more informatio n
call Mike Silliman a t 3 ~8443.
lK is hayin& a semi-forma l smoker and interviews
on Oct. 14 at 7 p.m. in the Missouri Room. All
members. pages a nd newl y elected page candidates should attend. If your reside nce ha ll o r
Greek house has not elected thei r candida tes. they
should do so.
Ca mpus Perfo rming Arts Series. Trio d'Arch i di
ROffia.8 p.m .. Cedar Street Ce nter. Admission by
seaso n ticket or $5 for st udents a nd retirees. $6 for
all alhers. Tick ets ava ilable 8 a.m. to noon a nd
12:30 to 4:30 p.m., a t the rese rva tionist's desk in
the University Ce nte r-West.

Wednesday
IEEE meeting Wednesday, 7 p.m .. EE 105.
Speaker from Delco Electronics.
Institute of Transportation Engineers meeting.
Wednesday, Oct. 15. in CE 114. 7 p.m. T he
speaker wi ll be Mr. Bil\ Bunte of Crawford. Bunte
a nd Brammeier. He will discu ss consulting engineering. Memberships will be sold. All those
interested a re invi ted to attend.
. Wome~At-Work series. "Osteopo rosis: Prevention and Treatment." Cathy E. 'Bond, 0 .0 .. James
. Cl inic of Rolla . noon. Missouri Room. University
Center-East. Fee for the series. Ca ll 4131 to
register .
GfOlopc.l eneineerinc lecture. "Ca reers in Geotechnical Construction Activity," Ja mes A. Allan.
program manager for Weld o n Spring Remedial
Action Project. MK-Ferguso n Co .• SI. C ha rles.
3:30 p.m .. Room I01C. Mining Building. Free.
GtoIo&ical encinecrinc Iedure. "Construction of
the Seabrook Nuclea r Station Cooling Water
Tunnels. New Ha mpshire," Tony Stewart. enginetring geologist and construction manager for
MK.-Ferguson Co., 1:30 p.m., Room 107C. Mining Building. Free.

Thue will be an American Society of Engineering
Manacement meeting Thursday. Oct. 16 a t 6:30
p.m . in the G-3 audi to rium of the c hem istry building. Speak ing will be James W. Ward of Caterpillar.
Phi Eta Sigma (fresh man honor soc.iety) wi ll be
ho lding a pledge meeting Thursday, Oct . 16 in G-5
H-SS at 6:30 p.m. There will be a pledge quiz.
The Warga men Association of Rolla will be holding a meeting Thursday in Room 206 of Math- '
CSc. Topics will includ e star fleet battles a nd the
. upcoming B-17 tourney.
Fall Honors lecture. "What Do You Do When
YO!! Ca n Do It A ll?" C hance ll o r Ma nin C.
Jischke, UMR, 7:30 p.rn .. Mark Twain Room.
University Center-East. Free .
Chemistr y and chemica l enginering semi na~. :'The
Ro le of Chem istry and C hemica l Engi nee ring in
Information Science." Dr. Larry Thompson.
AT&T Bell Laboratories, Murray. N.J .. 4:30 p.m ..
Room G-3 Sc hrenk Hall . Free .
UMR Film Suies. La Nuit de Va rennes,1 :30 p.m.,
Miles A uditorium, Mechanica l Engi neeri ng Bui lding. Season ticke t or $3 at the door.
SU B concert, Ha rvi G riffit h. harpist, 8: 15 p.rn ..
Ceda r Street Center. Free.

Friday
.... omecomlng registration. 9 a. m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Miner Lounge. University Center-East.
Homeco ming short courses, "An Introd uctio n to
Grounding a nd S hielding of Elect ronic Instrumentatio n." "S hapelie r Sentences," "Computer
Ethics." "The J a pa nese System of Process Control .
and Productivity Improvement," "Oak Leaves
and S hillela ghs: Engineering Education in the
Ourks" and "Oza rk. Folklore." vario us times and
loca tions. Sign up for courses a t registration. Free .
Silver a nd Gold reception. 5:30 to 8 p.m .. Ce ntennial Ha ll. Uni versity Center- East. Tickets, $ 10 per
person. may be purchased a t registration. or 8
a.m . to 4:30 p.m o n weekdays (thro ugh Thu rsday
Oct. 16) a t the a lumni offi ce. 101 Harris Hall,

phone 341-4172.

Thursday
TK medine. Thursday. 6:30 p.m. in the Missouri
Room . University Ce nter-East.

The Homec:omlnc Planning Committee has sched uled a reception fo r the va rsity a thletes involved in
football. soccer, cross country a nd cheerlead.ing.
All U M R students a nd faculty are bei ng in vited to
the reception which is sched uled to begi n at 12
noon and end aro und 1:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct .
16. The- receptio n Will take place at the Hockey .
Puck and popcorn a nd soda will be provided.
There: will also be a drawing a ro und 1:25 for several "door prizes." To ensure a good turnout . the
Chancellor has agreed to ask U M R professors to
dismiss class at 12:10. This wiJI allow eve ryone
to attend the reception between classes.

.

"M" Club bonnre a nd pep rally, 9 p.m .. U MR
Intramural Field.

. H omeco ming. registration. 9 to II : 15 a. m .. Miner
Lounge. University Center-East.

Noday

H o mecoming short COllrses: "Persona l Finances:
How to Avoid Losing Yo ur S po use's S hirt a ft er
Age 75 .... "Ms. Professor" and "Curre nt Applica tions and Poss ibilities in Molecula r Bio logy,"va rious times and locatio ns. Sign up for courses a t
registrat ion. Free.

C hemistry help sessio ns conducted by Alpha Chi
Sig ma a nd O mega C hi Epsilo n every Tuesday a nd
Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m. in C he rn . Eng. Room 126.
Come o n by!

Fieldho~ Feed. 11 :30 a.m. to 12: 15 p.m .. Ga le
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. Tickets $5 per
perso n. ma y be purchased 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays (th ro ug h Thursday. Oct. 16) at the
a lumni office. 10 I Harris Hall. phone 34 1-41 72. or
at homeco ming registration.

Alumni /Students Rugby Club ma tch. noon. fraternity intramura l com ple x.
UM R (ootba ll . Southeast Missou ri Sta te , 1:30
p.m., New J ack ling Fie ld . Admission c ha rged .
A lumni Awa rds Banquet. 7 to 9 p.m., Ce ntennia l
Ha ll , Universit y Center-East. Tickets $ 12.50 per
perso n ma y be purc hased 8 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays (through Thursday Oct. 16) at the
alumni office, 10 1 Harris Hall. phone 34 1-41 72. or
at homecoming registra tion.
Mid-semester.

Sunday
KMNR prrsents the "S unset J azz Show" fr om 6
p.m. to . 9 p.m. This week·'s hosts are Rick Karbowski a nd Sa rabethski. KM NR presents the best
' nja zz each a nd every week a t 6 p.m. o n S undays.
Requests a re welcome .

'K\.IMR Fun Ru~. 2 p.m .• 14th Street a nd Holloiway. Entry fee is $6.

Monday
Monday NiCht Fellowshlp.sporuored b y Chri stia n Ca mpus Fellowship, will be at 7 p.m. in Centennial Hall. University Center~W est.

~

" Who's Who Among S tudents in American Colleges and Universities" applications are now ava ilab le in the stude nt act ivi ti es offi ce. 202 Rolla
Building. Dead line fo r a pplications is Oct. 23.
1986. App li ca ti ons arc for ju niors. seniors and
graduate students. Looks good o n yo ur res ume!
Kappa Mu Epsilo n, math honor society is conducti ng he lp sessions for stud ents needing help in
math classes up to a nd including Calc II. These
help session s a re held eve ry Tuesday and Thursday from 7to 8 p.m. in M-CS 203. The next KME
meeting wi ll be Wednesday. Nov. 12 a t 8 p.m. in
M-CS 209. at which time the Rol/amo yearbook
picture wi ll be ta ken.
Preregistration fo r the winter of 1987 wi ll be Oct.

27 through Oct. 3 1. Students should obtain their
preregis tra ti on materials and sc hedule of classes
from th e Regi strar's Office starting Oct. 23.
De tailed information rega rding preregi stration will
be found in the front sect ion of the Winter Schedul e of C lasses. Stude nt s should co ntact their
departme nt the week. of Oct. 20 for an advising
appoi ntment.
Guaranteed Siudent Loan Deadlines: "
1986- 87 Academic Year:
Last day to apply
March· 10. 1987
1986 Fall Semester ONLY:
Last day to apply
October 20. 1986
1987 Winter Se mester ON LY:
Firs t day to a ppl y
November 3, 1986
Last day to apply
March 10. 1981
1987 S umme r Session:
First day to apply
April 14, 1981
Reminder: New GSLi ACT Require.ment
Students applying for Guaranteed Stude nt Loans
for th e 1986-:87 aca.~,!!mic year fIIust ~ve an 86-81

Call for reservations

• Nov. 18th
• Round Trip., Trans.
Dinner served
Mezzanine seating
• $5700 er erson
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Saturday
The Wargamers will be ho ld ing an open gam in g
session from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Oza rk. Room.
Universi ty Ce nter-West. Featured will be the B-16
to urnament. The public is invited to watch o r
play.
Breakfast for alumni hon oring reunion classes. 8
to 10 a.m .. Cente nnia l Hall. University CenterEast. T o mak.e reservations call 34 1-41 72.
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Sunday Buffet
All you can eat

$6.95
Salad Bar included

Lunch Specials Daily

ttSili
, _..
WilZI.
JAMES DEAN FESTIVAL
ana

......

IRe

TIME: 6:30 ~.m.

" EAST OF'
EDEN "
TIME: 9:00 p.m.

DATE: Oct. 17 & 18
PLACE: ME 104
ADMISSION: Free
(Must show student 10)
VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE: Piston
& cylinder kits $59.59. Complete

muffler assembly $24.95. 1966 to
1974. Floor pans $49.95 either
side. New master cylinders
$24.95. Reground crankshafts
$34.95 exchange. new $59.95 outright. Unimetal unbreakable exhaust valves $7.95 each. Standard
main bearings $12:95 set. rod
bearings $5.95 set. cam bearings
$4.95 set. Engine overhaul gasket
. set $5.95. Rebuilt connecting rods
in balanced seis $24.95 exchange. Machine shop. parts. service and remanufactured Volkswagen air cooled enginees for
airboats. aircraft. automobiles
an'd gyrocopters. Aluminum rotor
blades for .gyrocopters. heliCOpters and wind generators. Alumi'num canoes repaired! Ferrous
metals - ~agnafluxed (up to 700
amps ), Open weekdays 9-5.
Saturdays noon-4.
TELLE ENTERPRISES .

11 :00-8:00

$2.85-$3.65

Open: 11-9 Sun.-Thurs. 11-10 Fri.-Sat.
Catering for 50-500

ACT/ FFS on file in the Student Financia l Aid
Office befo re sU bmitting the Guaranteed Student
Loan a pplication . This requirement is due to the
new va lidation / verificat ion procedures the SFAO
must perform for the 86- 87 academic year. S tudents ma y obtain a ll the necessa ry fo rms to apply
for a GSL from the SFAO.

Hwy. 72 and Rolla Street
364-4838

Rolla. Highway 63 North
4/ 10 mile north of"interstate 44.
314-364-3376.
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED!

The Missouri Miner is Ihe official publication of the st ud ents of the Uni versi lY
of Missouri-Rolla . It is published eat;h Tuesday at Rolla . Missouri and features
act ivities of the stud ents of UMR.

Submissions for publication

must be in our drop box (firsl fl oo r of the Rolla
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or may be brought to the
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the same T hursday.

Advertising
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information may be had ~y co nta ctin g the Advertising Director at

341-4235.
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The Staff
Editor-in-Chief. .. .. .. . . .. Mella J. Baxte r .... . . ..•.. • . .•...... . .. 364-7250
Business Manager ....... . Jim Harter
Advertising Director . ..... Aruna Katragadda
Managing Editor .. ... ... . Terri lochens ........... .. .. . .......... 364-3636
Julie Donovan (Assistant)
News Editor .......... Christal Roderiqu e
Liz Huggins (Assistant)
Features Editor ..... .. Dawn Nash ...... . ............ . ..• .... 364-8989
J oa nn Girard (Assistant)
Sports Editor. . . . .. , Tom Duggan
Photo Editor . .. ...... Ka ren Gress ........... .. . ......... .. . . 341-2107
Photogra phers ... ... . . Mark Broeker. Bill Macy. Dan Plomb, Dave Voeller
Illustrators .. ...... , . . Marcus Adkins. Mike Grove
Staff Writers . .... .. ... Tracy Boland. Ma rk Buck ner. Missy Hagler.
Jon P. Kada ne. Jim Lawson. Kevin McClarren,
Jill Miller. John Mitchell. Co rd ell S mith.
Michael Woodward
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Brad Moore
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HOMECOMING SPECIALS
Mum Corsage .......... .
Happy Homecoming Mum
Stuffed Animals & Dolls
1 Oz. Roses in Basket

. $450
. $60°
25%

Off

.. $1995

(with UMR trim)

Phone: 341-4235
341-4312

University of Missouri-Rolla. Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249

1102 Pine

Rolla, MO

364-3161

Friday
Fri. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.
Matinee Sat. 8. Sun. 2 p.m.

GUN

ADULT OWL SHOW
" Brazil"
Fri. & Sat. 11 p.m .
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gether a nd ta lked to one anothe r.
wo rked together. ate meals together.
Fa milies sta ye d together. crime was

no distinction made between a baby in
its m other 's wo m b and a newborn
baby. In the Bible there are man y

low to non-ex istent. an d t here was no
such thing as a federal budget deficit. It
was a ha rd life style, yet there was
satisfaction in it. Today families are
breaki ng up a t a n a la rmin g ra te. peopie are taking their li ves dai ly. crime

instances where God iden tifies people
even before they a re born. Upon fertiliza ti o n. the zygote, .or fertil ized egg. is
a li ve and needs nothing more than
nmOa't'urirSeh.me nt a nd time to grow and

has increased. the national debt has
skyrocketed , a nd it is now lawful to kill
a baby inside its mother's womb.
Our nation prides itsel f as the "melting pot" of the world. It is a place
where men. wo men, a nd childre n ca n
obtain their freed on, ye t we refuse o ur
own children that same freedom. Today
ove r 4000 babies a day are denied " life.
libert y a nd the p ursu it of happiness."
to quote a famo us document. We welco me th ose from o ther countries to
begin life agai n in this cou nt ry. ye t we
refuse our own the o pportunity to life.
It is a federal viola ti on to kill an
un born eagle. If one is caught kill ing
an unborn eagle. one cou ld be fined
55000 and be sentenced to a year in

In res ponse to the ugly wound w hich
a bortion has inflicted upon this cou ntry of ours. Americans Against Abortion and many ot her grou ps have bee n
formed by people w ho are concerned
about abo rt ion. On October 15. 16 and
17 there wi ll be a petition dri ve on
campus to pet it ion the United States
gove rnm ent to stop a bo rti on on demand . We believe that human life is
sacred and that no body has the right to
pick a nd choose w ho lives a nd w ho
dies. We hope you wi ll stop by our
table at the hockey puck and s ign the
;
petition and ask an y questions you
might have.
Ron Olkiewicz
Christian Campus Fellowship ~
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Make A
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with Designer Hairstyles
A deSigner cut from The Whistle Stop wil keep you looking great
and make a big splash in your life. In·salon video to show you the
latest fashions and hairstyles. Also tanning beds a~ailable with new
bUlbs.

The Whistle .Stop
Beauty Salon
Shopping Center
sterCard and Visa welcome

JUST ASK FOR WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL. DELIVERED IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS.
PIZZ:
GUARANTEED.
•
DELIVERS@
364-7110
• . .@FREE.
704 N. Bishop, Rolla
•

Open Monday & Saturday 8:30-5, Tuesday·Friday 8:30· 7

~tod Southside

"
MI'.
~.f!'

341·244 7
Walk·ins Welcome

S

DOMI O'S

°No substitutions. please. No coupon necessary. Offer good only on Wednesdays. 1Q 1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Umited delivery area. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

..
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Fun
din 9 from page 1
..,.....

SPI AH Games D & D Supplies

'On-llle-Loooe-,a moreoomp1ete HOll'6Xlming
Celebrntion and general enhanaxI programming
fo r the students. SU B feels the increased
funding will be a good in ves tment in
the qualit y a nd enj oyment of U M R .
S ince U M R stude nts a re given the
c hance to reco mmend funding levels
for the s utdent orga ni za tions, we must
get the opinion o f the campus. Yo u
don't have the ri g ht to complain un less
yo u make your opinio n hea rd . You
have until the e nd of October to vote

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

.

•

HOMECOMING!
Dear Alumni-Welcome Back
We're Ready-So's Your Big Mac

raw

IT'S A GOOD TIME
FOR THE GREAT TASTE f.llit
®

Rolla

o n the referendum. Rem e mbe r, it is
YOUR money.

1009 Pine

Ro ll a, MO 65401

36 4-5581

Quality Cleaners
Expert Cleaning
Rea sonably Pri ced
108 W 7th Street Rolla . MO 65401 364-36 50

-t

r;:::::====================:::::::;,
RHH

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR

..... -a ......

'

ItP.

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL

NATIONAL RESIDENCE HAll

~OAAAY

PRESENTS
A

OENON oeO-500
COMPACT DISC PLAYER

GIVEAWAY
FREE
In-House
Adventure Video
Viewing
All Day
Everyday We're Open

FREE
Bumper Stickers,
Balloons
For The Kids

HoJl1
sparl

SUbmitted by: S

Th~ Friday I
Homecoming V
.,alyears noW.
~s been dechn
Ii< only tblngs
loolball game a
Homecoming
spark some exc
10 make Home<
tbll will be re
rim< to come. t
riogCo mrnittee
ioardhavea nu
lor the whole Wi
rmde. to be he

The parade w
various org;
1\enoats are r
,to in many I
,ore along the
" de ror the:
~rade will also
~pm. the UI
~

-

DCo· SOO

............-:

$1 Donation per Entry

ENTRIES AVAILABLE AT FOOTBALL CONCESSION STANDS
HOMECOMING (Oct. 18) and PARENTS' DAY (Oct. 25)
Winner will be chosen at halftime .of the Parents Day Game

~

~

Provided by ' ~ D:1] ~

~":' ' .,.~}~''.''''''''

1'1011 • • I0I0 65.01

,

. ¥:

!MlillillLErn@
Saga

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18,8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Friendly, relaxed atmosphere, no hard sell-come and browse
Take advantage of the Ozark's fantastic fa ll floating and camping!
• Wool Sweaters
• Gayes Gortex Gloves
• Fox River Socks
Great selection of camping and health foods
CLIMBING
Unbelievable fish stories welcome!
BLUEWATER
ROPE
Utilize our bulletin boards for your needs,
WEBBING
CARAVANERS
FIGURE 8s
on our silkscreen cotton t-shirts

6C

n°

SAVE

Stu

FREE-Register to y;in' pi $25 Gift Certificate. Drawing' to 'be held Saturday .at 9 p,m.

WE CARRY
• Old Town Canoes
• Eureka Tents
• Backpacking Gear
• Camping and River Supplies
• Maps and Books
• Gerber Knives
• Carharrt Clothing
• Army and Navy Surplus
• Cold Beer
• Gift Items
• Antiques
• And Much More!
Lottery Tickets
Free Coffee Every Saturday

HAl;

Mont
Sa
Evening

BLUE HERON SUPPLIERS
Hours:
8-6 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
8-9 Thursday, Friday, Saturday
5 Miles West of Rolla, 1-44 Exit 179
North Outer Road East Y, Mile
Route 2 Box 179
Rolla, Missouri 65401
"Quality for Less"
Rich J . Meyers, Owner-Manager
762-BIRD (2473)

Ii

r--------------------------l
,. 10% OFF I
I

_

I

I
Anything in the Store
I
(except sale items and alcohol) _ I
LI __________________________
I GOOD OCTOBER 13, 1986 ONLY I
hNh

h'

If Th~ Won't Tell You About It,
Then You Know It Must Be Great.
Purple Passion. Out of the bathtub, into the can,
and onto the shelves of your favorite store.
Discover it for yourself,

:

Missouri Miner
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feQtures
IHomecomin g Parade

CIJ1SSIFII~I):

Ilsparks campus
Submitted by: SUB
_
This Friday marks the beginning of
Homec.o ming Weekend 1986. For several years now, Homecoming at U M R
has been d~clining to the point .w~er~ ~
the only thIngs that went on were-the
football game and the selection of the
Homecoming Queen. In an effort to.
spark some excitement in U M R, and
to make Homecoming 1986 something
that will be remembered for a long
time to come, the Homecoming planning Committee and the S'tudent Union
Board have a number of things planned
for the whole week, one of which is the
parade, to be held Friday night at 8:00.
The parade will feature "floats", built
by various organizations on campus.
The floats are not the elaborate types
seen in many pa rades, but they are
more along the line of the non-fl oats
made for the SI. Pat's parade. The
parade will also include the Highland
Pipers, the U M R cheerleaifers. the

U M R marching band, and a ll of the
Ho mecommg queen candida tes.

Noxious,
Wanna party? We promise no t to lose ourcook;es
or leave any bruises!
P.S. Will you please get yo ur smelly shirt out of
_o_ur_h_o_u_
se_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The' parade will be led by Chancellor
Jischke, who will light the bonfire once S _ I
the I?ar,a de has reached .the. Intramural 1 V;~~;';s this?!
< fields . The bonfire WIll Illclude the
introduction of the varsity football To M.J .•
team, the queen candidates, and the Thanks ror saving me when 1 had
cheerleaders. The grand finale to the attack!
bonfire will be a fireworks display.

r

The parade will start at the University Center Parking lot, a nd will continue down II th to State. from State to
10th. and then down 10th to the MultiPurpose fields . Come out and watch
the parade. and then join in with the
crowd as it makes its way down to the
bonfire. and then over to the Miner
Recreation Building for the SUB cosponsored concert by CA RUSO. If
yo u have a ny questions a bout the
parade. or would like to enter a float.
call the SUB office at 341-4220.

- Senora
my va nilla wafer

- Egghead

-;::1

Lease 1986 RX-7

A.M.O .•
What a man! And a cookie too!
- Precious (the original one)

Steve the dormie,
Thl! Lo idas are coming. the Loidas are comi ng.
- Regretfully submitted.
Your Chi 0

Bif,
T.P. DQ & fast cars are grea t! You're the best !!
, - YBM
p.s. What is a pineapple?
" Hello,"
It see ms you're always saying goodbye these days.
- " Goodbye"

28290

To the wrecking crew:
Tha nks for a fun eve ning. Warn us in ad vance
next time so we'l ha ve eno ugh ice.
- T&J

MLBABS.
That was fired up! I was pretty d runk a nd I was
wondering if an ything hap pened. If it did, yo u
wanna do it agai n?
- LYBS

Gary,
We're ready for another le monclear eve rade party
if you are!! Just stop on by. Our fifth furry roommate a nxiously awaits you r next cartoon!
- T&J

Wanted: A new stomach. All those meals at UeE
a nd my iron stomach has begun to rust!

- Ed W.

60 months with approved credit
WALK-AWAY LEASE

Student Financing Available

Sellers-Sexton

Hwy 63 S. Rolla

215 w. 8th , Rolla
Student Discounts Available
[25% off]

Little Boy.
Whe n are we goi ng to C hub & Joe's? I'm sorry 1
tried imitating your belches. I know no one is as
good at it as yo u .. But ma ybe with some p ra~ tice
1'1 im prove.
- Little Girl

UMR students and faculty,
This week is the kick-off for Rolla's United Fund
Drive. The yea rly goa l for UMR is S20.000. We
surpassed thi s last year ... let 's do it agai n.
Students- let's do our part to aid this worthy
cause . Please donate a ny spare change (or si ngles)
to help the many wQrthy c harities. Thanks .

Q.
I e nj oyed doing your laundry next week. but next
time yo u11 have to pay for it.
Teddy Bear Tummy,
1
Thanks for the great weekend . Let's do it again .
real soon. But this time . le(,s nOI hit a ny fences!
- Me

Y.P.o.S ..
If you pull that agai n while I'm trying to ta lk on
the phone. you' l pay! Payback s ... well. you
know what they say about paybacks!
- Late r
BTR !
For a ll yo u do this pond's for you!!
- Concerned legislators from Jeff City
Jet· Rod.
A trog-a-night
do do do do do
- HK
Bob N.,
Make su re yo u collect the copyright on your slogan! (Meet the Pres)
Dan H,
Y'anna go to the Waffle House?
- Kath & Mis
Lips,
How many closed interviews have you had?
Congra tulations to the new Beta Sig Little Sister
pledges. You guys a re fired up!
- Kim & Kathy
Gary,
We know it was yo u.
- The Botanical Police
Foxtrot,
This summer!
- Maverick
AUention Rolla men:
It seems that our latest adve rsa ry. o ne RLM , has
stum bled across so me useless results of birth control research . We fee l the need to remind this perso n thai birth control is not needed on the U M R
ca mpus. The attitude of most Rolla women has
the same effect as a co ld shower. not to mention
the fact that certain cells require a reasonable
a mount of war mth to survive . So don't worry.
RLM. you're safe.
- The Dawg House

t. Dubin ,
Hey sweetie! Sorry about almost running into
you. Let us know whe n yo u wa nt your cake.
- The So uth A nnex
P.S . When do we get our pictures take n?
Tuba·Glrl,
How does it feel now that you a re no lo nger a
minor Mine r? Hope you had a good one!
- The Cri ppled Clarinetist
To the UMR RuCby Team,
Congratulations for the great job you did in
SMIIRT. Get psyc hed for the alumni game, you'l
kill those o ld men!
-Love. a Ruuer Hugger
Work at home, earn steady income. Become a
financial fitness program distributor. Free information . Richards, 26693 14th St., Highland , CA

92J.40.
TiaveTFkla U-pportUnlty. Gain vilii86lemarreting experience while ea rning money. Campus
representative needed immediately for spri ng break
trip to Rorida. Call Campus Marketing at 1-80().
282~22 1.

Fresh shrimp from the Gulf of Mexico, S6.00 per
pound @ fi ve pound increments. Proceeds to
be nefit Blessed Virgin Mary High School in Biloxi.
Miss. Strrimp will be delivered Nov. S. To place
orders call Keith at 3;4 1·2732.

Classifieds, see page 12.

~~R~

#afdi'{jyf[~~

'WAS\\
364-USA-l

Arl8w (7~e
Jb4- -I 002

364-7266

Goodbye,
Why did you get a knot on yo ur shoulder? How's
my coaching abilities? Remember no pain no gai n.
But wai t! That's wrong- we don't want gain . How
about no pai n no loss?
- He llo

Georae•
You are the most beautiful girl in Rolla. We 'l
have to get toget her someti me.
- Swooper

• Cuts • Perms
• Styles • Color

he Ijou'! BMt
We,na Bette'!
e()Oh e1Jen

Barbaria n,
I really didn't lose the bet. It was all your fa ult.
because if you hadn't said whatever you said (I
forgot what. but surel y it was c rude) I wouldn't
have beat you . Therefore, I wasn't responsible for
my act ions. Anyway 111 try not to be a messy baby
and hopefully we can go so mewha re else besides
McDonalds(?}
- Love. Bob
P.S. So you joined the able Trucking Co .• a lso?

Everyone is Invited to Tech Engine Club's Ho mecoming party Ihis Saturday night.(Oct. 18) beginning at 8 p.m . Help fini sh ou t the g rea t week of
homecoming activi.ties ... with a blast.

HAIR UPSTAIRS
Monday-Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-12
Evenings by appointment

Anne,
Thanks for being a close friend - someone I ca n
talk to . Thanks for listening.
- Kgr.
P.S. Good luck with the the Mystery Man

Does P ,M, stand for poor Missy?

Lori Beth,
Bette r late than never! I was wond eri ng if you'd
ever get settled in .
- Roo mie

per month

When I think of you my toe doesn't hurt and my
Fruit Loops taste fruitier!
- Dirty Dog rrrrrr

Charlie,
I'm sure glad we did n't call it over. Tha nks for
pointing someth ing o ut to me . I thought I had lost
you. but now I hope it will last. Thanks fo r talking
to me .
- Kgr.

p, Marvin,
Watch those pil.7.as!

Scheryl,
I miss the trash wars in the library. We had fun
last year, so who's sto pping us now?
- JD

$

\vojo.
'Hope your week goes a lot better than last week.
Maybe you11 get a surprise this week .
- YLS

Silly W.bbll (T.A.F.K.).

Scott & Todd,
Hey. strangers! I haven't bee n neglecting yo u. I've
just bee n busy. Hopefully. 1'1 be ove r to visit late r
this week!
- Julie

For Only

Hey Kelly S.,
If you don't figure out who I am soo n the Smurfs
wi ll decide that they don't wa~ t to come:- b.ack.
- The Smurf Snatche r

Hty Sandi• .
Thought I'd say hi ... I still think it's you in the
book!
- Linear

- Wilbur

III~~

Stevie,
Don't let schoo l get you down. You know you've
a lways got my support! Who k nows what this
week wi ll brin g.
- Your friend!

.

/1

STUDENT FINANCE 7J~LJ,I R
PROGRAMS
'F U-U)/L
Business Loop 1-44 Rolla

Budget
rent a car

364-5800
We cater to UMR
Students and Faculty
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I Jac~ie's Beauty Shop
HaIrcut $5.00

(with coupon )
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Presents:
at the

HOMECOMING DANCE '86

IPON7

WINK SO ...

DATE: October 17
TIME: 10 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
PLACE: Mi ner Recreat ion Bldg.
ADMISSION : Free for students
Come as you are!!

/

THE PLACE
TO BE

'165, T-ntINK
/£'5 5N1lff'ltY&

ollTon r.
/

rM 103

YrillR5 Ot.!7...

THATC

5#111(£5/
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The memb,
tion of Ind
present thl
candidate,I
ter of LeRo:
Lori iscum
ing in math
ofGDI, SW
timeLori en
ing darts, I

The Write/Type Shop

We've
Moved

aerobics, s~

Effective Sept. 29
New Location: 10th & Pine
(in building with Medi-Value Pharmacy)
341-3147
Monday- Friday 8:30-5:00

the future i.J
a large res
firm or teac

New Home Special:
10% discount on all typing (Through October)
Copies 5¢

We welcome equations!

That simple. That good.

10% Student

Discount

Thomas Jeff,
North is prou
Pudlowski as
Queen candil
lerof Mr.and
South St Lou
I basketball tei
Involved in inl
memberofth

Free Refills
Purchase one "The" Pizza Cup for 59¢

IChi.

and get free refills for one year with any food purchase.

HOURS:
Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m.- Midnight
Friday- Saturday 11 a.m.- l a.m.
1202 N. Bishop- acr oss from Hardee's
Carryout

CALL FOR
Delivery
Drive-Through

341-2535
'ft"'H"Ni! ifi

It

'
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1986 UMR Homecoming Oueen Candidates

Lori Viebrock
Independents

Wendy Francis
Alpha Ep~iIon Pi

The members of the General Delega·
tion of Independents are proud to
present their Homecoming Queen
candidate, Miss Lori Viebrock, daugh·
ter of LeRoy and Lois Jean Viebrock.
Lori is currently a sophomore major·
ing in mathematics and is a member
of GDI, SWE and ACM. In her spare
time Lori enjoys sewing, reading, play·
ing darts, motorcycle riding, doing
aerobics, swimming and canoeing. In
the future Lori plans to either work for
a large research and development
firm or teach at a small college.

Alpha Epsilon Pi proudly announces
Miss Wendy Francis as our 1986
Homecoming Queen candidate .
Wendy is a sophomore in mechani·
cal engineering, and is the daughter
of Ben and JoAnne Francis of Pilot
Knob, Mo. Miss Francis has been an
active member of Zeta Tau Alpha
Sorority, Alpha Epsilon Pi Little Sis·
ters, and the Society of Women Engi·
neers. We feel that Wendy is an excel·
lent choice for Homecoming Queen
1986.
'

Kathy Nordmeyer
Phi Kappa Theta

Nikki Bryant
Tau Kappa Epsilon

The men of Phi Kappa Theta proudly
present Miss Kathy Nordmeyer as our
Homecoming Queen candidate. She
is currently a sophomore in electrical
engineering, and an active member
of the Order of the Sun, the Phi
Kappa Theta Little Sisters. Kathy's
outgoing personality and charm make
her an excellent choice for the 1986
Homecoming Queen.

The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon
proudly present Miss Nikki Bryant as
their 1986 Homecoming Queen can·
didate. Miss Bryant is a freshman
majoring in psychology. She is the
daughter of Mr. Richard Bryant and
Mrs. Linda Wesling of St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Bryant is active as a Daughter of
Diana as well as serving on the UMR
Student Council.

5MfT··

~1!t

:P/A/I
~K.f

Mary Pudlowskl
TJ·North

Natalie Betz
Theta Xi
The men of Theta Xi are proud to

Thomas Jefferson Hall Association'
North is proud to present Miss Mary
Pudlowski as our 1986 Homecoming
Queen candidate. She is \ he daugh·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Pudlowski of
South St. Louis. Mary is on the varsity
I -basketball team at UMR, and very
. involved in intramurals. She is also a
member of the Little Sisters of Sigma
Chi.

Delta Sigma Phi proudly announces
Miss Penny Cutler as our 1986 Home·
coming Queen candidate. Miss Cutier
is presently a sophomore in aero·
space engineering and her hometown
is Jefferson City, Mo. Miss Cutler is
active in the Sweethearts of Delta
Sigma Phi, UMR Marching Band and
Tau Beta Sigma. The men of Delta
Sigma Phi are honored to have Penny
as our 1986 'Homecoming Queen
candidate.

present Miss Natalie Betz as our
Homecoming Queen candidate. She
is currently a senior majoring in life
sciences and is an active member of
Chi Oemga Sorority, Alpha Chi Sigma
and Helix. Miss Betz is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Betz of Sullivan ,
Mo. We feel that Natalie's warm and
charming personality would make her
an exceptional Homecoming Queen.

Lisa Hegg
Beta Sigma Psi

Kristine Bailey
Delta Tau Delta

The men of Beta Sigma Psi proudly
present Miss Lisa Hegg as their 1986
Homecoming Queen candidate. Lisa
is the daughter of Herbert and Edith
Hegg of Ballwin, Mo. She is a senior
in mechanical engineering. Lisa is a
member of Kappa Delta Sorority, Sis·
ters of the Gold Rose of Beta Sigma
Psi and Intercollegiate Knights.

The men of Delta Tau Delta proudly
present Miss Kristine Bailey as our
1986 Homecoming Queen candidate.
Kristine is the daughter of Ted and
Sharon Bailey of Ballwin, Mo. We feel
that Kristine' s warm personality and
charm make her an excellent candi·
date for 1986 UMR Homecoming
Queen.

Page 8
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Homecoming 1986-

Amy Jo Painter
Kappa Sigma

Patricia Brake
Triangle
We, the men of Triangle Fraternity,
proudly present Miss Patricia Brake
as our Homecoming Queen candi·
date. Patty is a junior from Marion, Ill.
studying civil engineering. Patty is a
member of the Society of Women
Engineers, Association of General
Contractors, and the American Soci·
ety of Civil Engineers. We feel that
Patty possesses the qualities of both
intelligence and beauty to make a
superior Homecoming Queen.

Dawn Nash
Miner

Mlss~uri

Dawn Nash has been nominated for
Homecoming Queen by the Missouri
Miner, where she has served as busi·
ness manager and features editor.
Dawn is the daughter of Ed and
Sandy Nash of O'Fallon, MO. Dawn is
a senior in Applied Mathematics with
a minor in Computer Science. She
has also served as treasurer and social ·
chairman as a member of Chi Omega.
In addition, she is a member of the
Daughters of Diana, Alpha Phi
Omega, and Kappa Mu Epsilon. Her
hobbies include sports, especially ten·
nis, 209, cards and needlepoint. We
feel Dawn is an excellent candidate
for the 1986 Homecoming Queen at
UMR.

Catherine Driver
Chi Omega
The sisters' of Chi Omega proudly
present Miss Catherine Driver, daugh·
ter of David and Marie Driver of StLouis, as our Homecoming Queen
candidate. Cathy is a senior majoring
in mechanical engineering . She is
active in Chi Omega , and her other
activities on campus include ASME,
SWE, TKE little sisters and intramu·
ral sports. We feel that Cathy' s spark·
ling personality and bright smile
would certainly highlight the Home·
coming activities.

' P!

Debbie Lock
Pi Kappa Alpha
The men of Pi Kappa Alpha are proud
to present our 1986 Homecoming
Queen candidate, Miss Debra Lock.
Debbie is a junior in engineering man·
agement and is the daughter of Barry
and Kay Lock of Sullivan, Mo. She is
active in the Sisters of the Shield and
Diamond and the American Society
for Engineering Management. Deb·
bie is also an avid volleyball and soft·
ball player and she enjoys horseback
riding. We feel that with her personal·
ity and charm, Debbie is an excellent
candidate for receiving the honor of
Homecoming Queen 1986.

Miss Amy Jo Painter is a Starduster
for Kappa Sigma Fraternity. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
N. Painter. Amy Jo is a sophomore in
civil enginering . She is also a member
of Kappa Delta Sorority where she is
the chairman of press and public
relations. In her free time, Amy Jo
enjoys horseback riding, tennis, swim·
ming and making new friends. Some
of her other activities include memo
bership in ASCE and SAD.D.

Nancy WoJclechoswkl
Sigma Pi

A ngela Wallace
Sigma Tau Gamma

We, the m en of Sig m a Pi F raternity,
proudly present Miss Nancy Woj cie·
chowski as our 1986 Homecoming
Queen candidate. Nancy is the daugh·
ter of Mary and Arthur WOjciechowski
of <Country Club Hills, Mo. She is a
junior in electrical engineering and
has worked for McDonnell Douglas
through the co·op program. She is
the house manager for Zeta Tau
Alpha and has been the president
and secretary for the Daughters of
the Emerald. Nancy. also belongs to
IEEE and Phi Eta Sigma and is pledg·
ing Eta Kappa Nu and Tau Beta Pi .
Her interests include tennis, softball,
field hockey and listening to music.
We believe that Nancy' s campus in·
volvement, academic success and
warm 'personality make her the ideal
choice for Homecoming Queen .

The brothers o f Sig ma Tau Gamma
are proud to present Miss Angela
Caryl Wallace as their Homecoming
Queen candidate. Angela, the daugh·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norval Wallace of
Florissant, Mo., is a senior in compu·
ter science. She is an active member
of Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, Kappa Mu
Epsilon Math Honor Society, Alpha
Phi Omega Service Fraternity, and
IEEE Professional SoCiety. She is also
currently secreu,ry of Upsilon Pi Epsi·
lon, a computer science honorary
society. We feel that Angie' s involve·
ment on campus, and friendship with
the brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma
make her an excellent choice for the
1986 UMR Homecoming Queen.

if

h

Carla DISchlno
Residence Hall Association
Carla DiSchino is a sophomore in aerospace engineering . Her parents are
Cosmo and Bea DiSchino from Flor·
issant, Mo. RHA proudly chooses
Carla DiSchino as their candidate for
Homecoming Queen because of her
efforts in various organizations. She
was the treasurer for RHA, a member
of IRC, Sigma Nu little sister social
committee, intramural manager for
RHA, not to mention her extensive
participation in intra murals. Carla was
also a member of the American Insti·
tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Inc.

•
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IIBuilding for the future

Garianne McNutt
TJ-South
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Susan Schumacher
Kappa Delta

blic

I
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/lim·
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Kappa Delta Sorority is pleased to
announce their 1986 Homecoming
Queen candidate, Susan Schu·
macher. Susan, a senior in metallur·
gical engineering, is active in 'many
campus organizations including Stu·
dent Council-Recruiting Chairman ,
Alpha Chi Sigma , Campus Wide
Committees-Student Affairs. little Sis·
ters of the White Star, Metallurgical
Society and she is presentiy training
at KMNR. At Kappa Delta, Susan has
held such offices as songleader, PEP
chairman., and is currently Big/ Uttle
Sister Coordinator and Standards
Board Chairman. Her concern for our
campus would make Susan a great
choice for UMR's Homecomi ng
Queen.

Garianne McNutt is Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall-South's 1986
Homecoming Queen candidate. Garianne is a junior in nuclear engineering. She is a member of the national
American Nuclear Society and involved with the local chapter of ANS
as well. Along with the professional
organizations she is on the Indoor
Social Committee, and Publicity Committee for T JHA. She also participates
in Campus Crusade for Christ, Christian Campus Fellowship and is involved with her area church's youth
ministry program .

Missouri Miner
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Laura AcYunta
International Students Club

Colleen Higgins
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon are
proud to present Miss Colleen Higgins as our 1986 Homecoming Queen
candidate. Colleen is a senior from
St. Charles, Mo. studying computer
science. She has held the offices of
secretary and treasurer in the Uttle
Sisters of the Golden Hearts o(Sigma
Phi Epsilon. Colleen is also very involved in Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority,
holding offices of public relations,
historian and standards chairman.
She is also a member of Alpha Phi
Omega, Kappa Mu Epsilon and the
Association of Computing Machinery.
We chose Colleen as our Homecom·
ing Queen candidate because we feel
she possesses those qualities which
we regard highly and think she should
be honored for.

The International Students Club is
proud to present Laura Margarita
Adjunta as their Homecoming Queen
candidate for 1986. She is the daughter of Julio and Elsy Adjunta from
Venezuela, South America . Laura is a
freshman majoring in psychology.
She enjoys listening to classical
music, dancing, ballet, doing aerobics and meeting people. Laura is a
very outgoing person and has a charming personality. It is because of this
that ISC believes she is a great choice
for Homecoming Queen.

"

Joan Kratzert
Sigma Chi
Krisie Pecora
Kappa Alpha

Sharon Wirtel
Sigma Nu
gma Nu proudly presents Miss
laron Marie Wirtel as our Homelming Queen candidate. Sharon is
e daughter of Bill and Marlene WirI and IS currently a senior pursuing
degree in electrical engineering.
:r dynamic personali~ is exemplid tI1rough her devotion to Sigma
1 and to the Uttle Sisters of the
hite Star. Sharon has strong leadship qualities and has been presi'nt, vice president, rush chairman
Id intramural manager of the White
a~s. She has also partiCipated com'titively in various intramural sports.

I

I

The brothers of Kappa Alpha Fraternity are proud to have Miss Krisie
Pecora as our 1986 Homecoming
Queen candidate. Krisie, a sopho·
more in metallurgical engineering , is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Pecora of SI. Joseph, Mo. ·She
is an active member of Chi Omega,
and is the house' s Spirit Chairperson
and the representative to the UMR
Panhellenic Council. Krisie is a dedicated Kappa Alpha little sister of the
Daughters of Lee and is also a member of Alpha Phi Omega. We feel
Krisie' s sparkling personality and
warm smile make her an ideal choice
for the honor of presiding over the
Homecoming court.

Carol DePasquale
Zeta Tau Alpha
The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha are
proud to have Carol DePasquale as
our Homecoming Queen candidate.
Carol is currently a senior in engi ·
neering management. She is first vice
president of ZTA and was previously
our Sturlent Council representative
and now holds the office of secretary.
She is also an active member in her
professional society, ASEM. We feel
Carol represents not only Zeta Tau
Alpha well, but the entire student
body with her constant involvement
on campus.

The men of Sigma Chi are proud to
present Miss Joan Kratzert as their
Homecoming Queen candidate for
1986. Joan is the daughter.of Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Kratzert of South St. Louis,
and is a senior this year in mechanical engineering. She is a member of
SWE, ASME, SAE anq·the Uttle Sigmas of Sigma Chi where she has
served as pledge trainer and secre·
tary. She enjoys volleyball, swimming ,
travel and dancing, but her favorite
pastime sometimes seems to be endless conversation. Joanie is a very
special part of Sigma Chi, and we all
wish her the best of luck.

.........
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"Well, whalta know, boys. All this time
Mr. Tough Dog here was just wearing one
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Wash ington crossing the street
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"Hey! C'mon, Jed! ... Ease up on them hammers!"

Treehouse nightmare

Repair and Towing
Towing & Labor

10% OFF

We Rent Ryder Trucks
Open 6 Days a Week

WHO IS THE GREATEST,
GRANDEST HERO WHO
EVER. SWUNG A SWORD?

24-Hour Towing
364-2512

_. _tHE ONE MOST
IRRfESlsTI8L.E. TO WOMEN?
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INTERVI EWE
INTERVIEW
PRIORITY S
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& Co.. Incorporated

INVESTMENT BROKERS
Member of the Ne w York S tock

HEQU IRED.
~ . P. A .

JDU LOCAT!

NUMBER OF

R.Rowland

(with USA card)

Free towing on all transmission overhauls (25 mi le radius)
Automatic T ransmission & Air Conditioning Spec ialists
Auto. Truck and Foreign Car Repair
308 N. Bish o!5
Rolla. MO 65401

"You wanna have some fun, Fred? Watc h ...
Growling and brislling, I'm gonna stand in
front of the closet door and just stare."

. Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds, CDs, IRAs

,jim'J qazafJe

~L.lnagement

Across from
TJ Hall

E.~c n (l nge
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NUMBER Of :

Jim Eyberg
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WHOEVER IT IS, IT'S
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~ANl¥R~
On sale every mont h at

PRIORITY 5
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BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla
is now offering FREE
pregnancy testing_

1\\:~J~.n..!.
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~I th as In
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a~ ~ up ~

If yo u are distressed by an
unwanted preg nancy, call us.
WE CAN HELP

1.7 CPA R
~',U:iT IlAV EQ
IOU Lo' E P

Hil'tRv~~IO

!:O;'l'I::RV!l,:r.R

Office Hours
Mon., Tues. , Wed.-1 2-3 p.m.
Thursda"y-6-8 p. m.
Fri day-1 0 a.m.-12 noon

• Science Fiction
• Fantasy • Comics
612 Pine, Rolla
364-4301

Open 10-5
Monday-Saturday
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l.'-l~i t ing ,
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Interv iewing DECEMBER 1986 o r MAY 1987
grads w i th BS in ChE , HE o r CE for Ass oc .
Enginee r.
MUST BE IN UPPER 50 \ - OF CLAS~:

LOG for ChE ; 2 . 88 fo r

PERHANENT V ISA IF NOT A
JOR LOCATION :
Whiting Rcfinel-Y
IN'j'!!:HVlE\\l ER:
RichLl l-d Pau l
TNTERVI E\v DA TES :
Wednesday, Nov .
Thu rsday , Nov . b ,
NUl-mER OF SCHEDULES :
1:
Nov . 5 ,
1:
Nov , 6 ,
PRIORITY SIGNUP :
REGULAR SIGNUP :

CITl~!!:N .

INC . ,

lj ,
I 9 Fir,
1986
ChE
r-IE , CE

Tuesday, Oct. 21 , 1986
\oJednesday , Oct . 22 , 1986

Houston,

TX

Interviewing DECEHBER 1 986, NAY & JULY 1987 cp'aos
with BS / HS in PE or Eng . 1>1gmt . fur pc rnt"llt..'nt
positlons for Drilling, Reservo.tr 8 Product~ on
Eng~neer s i n the following locauons :
Houston , T'\ ;
San Antonio , TX ; Laf a yett e , LA; Dcnver , CO ; Okl,.homa Ci ty, OK or Bakersfield, CA;
ln tervi e ....'i n g DECE/'olBER 1986, NAY 6. JULY 1981 gracs
'"".tth BS/~iS in Geological EngineC'l'~ng for Pcnll,llH.:nt
pOSitions for Geological Engin ecrs in the following locations :
Hous t on , TX ; San Antonio , "l'X; Ldfay ('t t e , LA; Denver, CO ; Oklahoma City , OK to \1 ' lk <.'rsf lt ' l c ,

CA .
U , S . CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED ,
INTERVIEi-JERS:
u nk now n at this tline
INTERVIEN DATE S:
Tue s day , Nov . 4 , 1986
\oJedn e sday , Nov . 5 , 1986
NUl'mEIl. OP SC HE DULES :

1:

I:
PRIORITY SIGNUP :
RF:GULAR SlGNUP :

l-Ionday ,
Tu esday ,

PE :
GE :

No v .
Nov .

Oct .
Oct .

20 ,
2 1,

MI ON I. Y
Ml0NLY

5
19 81'1
1986

U. S.

'IR;~~~ I PT

ARHY CORPS OP ENG INEERS,_ L~ttls.,.!iy~k ,

Inter viewin g re~cent grads , DECENBER 198(J 0
MAY 1987 grad s ....'ith BS/HS in EE, H E ur <':1.::
(srruc tur ,.I') EngiIH' ('ri ng for F.lrctl'i c,. ! .'
,' Iec h a nical /Civ i l (Structural) l::n C}lIlC<':IS .
APPLICANTS f-IUST BF: U . S . CITIZF.NS
JOR LOCATION :
L.tttle Rock, AR
INTERVTElvERS:'
Dan Scott & Shl/'Iey Buld\l ll
J NTERV I EI-t DATE :
'l'ucstlay , Nov . 4, 10/ju

AI<
1

RR DONN ELLEY CO/'olPANY,

ch ".
ld in

e."

3UYs
Girls

3800

AHOCO OIL ,

RTE ,
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ng·
by an
call us.

.3 p.m.
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Tuesday, Oct . 2 1,
\vednesdav, Oct. 7')
Chicago,

1986

IL

I nterviewing DECEM BER 19 86 o r MI\Y 19W} YI.!d!~
w.tth BS ' in ChE , EE or ME fo r A ssoc~ate Engr ,
MUST BE IN UPPER 50 \ OF CLASS.
(3 . 05 for l:I::)

,v·iq£Q._Q.!!---.!.

Tuesday,
i~cdnesday,

Oct . 2 1, 198 6
OCl . 22 , I "J8(J

_~ET ROL I::UtLADDI'!:..!.~~ , , IVQS~l~, !U ,~'l'r ,

:\:-!l1L"() OIL ,

Tup sday,
~~('<in('~rluy ,
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h'.',,: I~I\
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\~« dn('sLi"y ,

(kt .
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TO APPLY :
send completed SF - 17 1 Appl ical~on
for Federal Employment 8 Co l l ege TranscrIpl or
OPl-l Porm 1170/17 ,
CLOSING DATE:
10-31-86
SEND TO :

Dept.

of Commer ce ,

CASC-N \~ S ,

NOAA ,

Personnel Branch , 1748 Fcderal Bldg .,
601 E . 12th St ., KanS ilS CIty , 1'010
64106
CONOCO .

INC. ,

REfINING,

Poncd Cj

~-'-.~

7 : 00 -9: 00 CENT EN NIAL HALL loJEST
for students on schedule of H.tkc Kilnf'

Till:: U . S . HARINE CORPS \-tILL BE Oi'J THE C:·:R CI,"-\P:JS
14 -1 6 , 1986,UNIVERS1TY CENTER

0("1 .

------co-op--------In terVie wi n g :

Ponca C.L~Y..< _O ~

Ch.E "
Chem., C , E., C.Sc.,
E . 'f;. , Mgmt., M.E . , Met.

Requi reme nt s :
2 . 7 GPA o r greater and wh o
permanent resident or U .S. Citizen

Sign-up date :

Wednesday ,

Oct.

CONOCO, INC . ( PPNA DI V IS IONS . R efin~ny & Pi.I2e l inel
IvILL HOLD AN INFORMATION NE ETING
Tue sday, Nov . 4 , i n the Na l' k Twain Room; 6 : 0Cl

- 9 , 00 p . m.
/'oliQ.!and .

I'll

Tnt ervie....'ing December 1986 or f>lay 1987 grads \~'Ilh
BS/ChE , /'olE or EE(powcr) for P I· OCi"SS Em! ., Pr o[",'ss
Oev "
P1'oject Eng., Powel' lhst . , Pldnl J::nyr. , Tech .
Service 8 Deve l opment.
U . S . CITIZENSIIIP OR PRV IS
REQUIRED .
GPA REQUIREHENT:
2 . 75
JOB L OCAT ION : . f>lld l a nd, HI S Cal'rol l ton , KY
INTERVIEt\TER:
Dan L ata l
INTERVIE \~ DATES :
Nov . 6 (CLOSED); Nov . 7 , 19ijb
NUN8ER OF SCHEDUI,ES :
I. ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP :
loJednesday , Oct , 22 , 19 8(,
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Thursday , Oct. 23 , 1986
I\R~~C02Jl;?E/\R~T~~I[NO!:-QQ'I' !

/'o11~,I~ I~: l \"! ,

-----summer--------Houston.

TX

Interviewing SOP HOMORES & JUNIORS In Geological
Engineer~ng for summer f i e l c & of[~ce poslt~ons
LOCATI ONS :
Houston , TX ; San Antonio . TX;

\oJill have a br~ef introduction to
CO NOCO in Centennial Hall West on Monday ,
Oct . 20, 1986
7 : 00 p . m .

llil

--schedule---

I,
::;

il

FBI ,

St .

Louis ,

:1 , I"/'.r.

NgY_EM_~R_~,

I\moc:" all -Petr o l eum Addi tlVt'S
Arul":f} 01 I - RTI';
Amoco Oil - Wh.ltln q RefIlling
Connco
R , R . nonnellC'y .': Sons Co .
Tenn E'Co
~..9,\.'[!i.D~13 ~

Amoco 01! -\-Ill I t t nq Ref i n I ng
("011::'(,0
Dl".\ C.Jn~lng - l-lidl,'nd , Nl

!::!OVE~'2.ER_I

Armco Research & Techno l oqy
Dm" COI·ninq - Ni d i •• na , Ml
J&S lnsul.ltion

NQ.~~I ~I!.

North r op

NOVEM13ER---.!..i

FBI
Na tiona I

Secu t' i ty AqCll ...·y

!!QV EI-1BF._R I ~

MO

<;QR PS OP ENGINEERS,

Aero nu at ical Syst<.:ms-\\l: lqht
Patt erso n AFB, Ot!
Liherty I>lulual

IYr'L'

WI LL HOLD AN INFORM ATION SESSION ON OCT. 16
for students on the back - up l ist
LOCATION:
l07-C Mining Engineerin g Bldg.
TIM E:
6:30-8:00 p.m.
No t C' :
I '.. h ou r s('ss i o n
KC .

C i t l corp Ilome

Own(~rs

0.

NOVE ~~R _ .!2

U.S.

N;wy

MO

WI LL HOLD A GRO UP MEETING ON OCT. 20
101' students o n the back-up list
LOCAT ION:
G-3 Chemical Eng inee ring
TIME:
6: 30 p.m.

It

, ~~
I.':
I

J

t'lO\'J.::f>\J\j;:'3~

I nterv~c: ..... in g D!::CE~IBER 19 8 1J YI' Llds IN L Ul B:-;. ~a: I II
h'o r k. fo r mcchclnic,.1 cu ntr,.C' I () I' dllill'l 111'(11 " 1"
:1I.\ II :l q\.·m~l1t ,
cs timat iny , l 't,· .
.JuB LOCNI'ION :
Sl , Louis
I NTERVIEloJER :
ll n k n o l\' n
IWl'I::HVIE\\l DATE:
F"r1l1dY , f\ O\· .
Jl)ct,
:\l'~IIIER or SC HEDULES :
I

t, .

fo r students on PET ROL EUH ENGINEER1NG
SUMMER SIGNUPS - HUST ATTEND !

Thu l-S,l.l't' , Or! . 2i , I"HI,
F'ri d.JY , O . ,:t . ~.j , ~'\~('

Thul'sd.lY, n,'I .
F'l· irl.,y , Or ! . 2,1 ,

& Pet.

Lafayette , LA; Denver, CO; Ok l ahoma C.tty, OK ; Bakers field, CA .
MUST BE U . S . CIT I ZEN
I NTERVI ElvERS:
u n known
INTERVIEW DATE :
Tu esd ay , November 4, 1986
NUHBER OF SCHEDU LE S :
l:
GE; I : PE - MORN!~G INTERVIE\o
l\IORNING SIGNUPS ONLY
7 ~nt ervle w o penings for GE ; 7 interv~ew " penlngs f Ol

DECI:: l-lDER

PRIORITY SIGNUP :
REGULAR SIGNUP :

1986

NORTH ANERICAN , P.B.Q!?UCT!O~

Interviewing December or Hay 19ij 7 yrads \\i.th
I3S/HS in H E, CE , or Eng . Hgmt . for I'lallClqC'IIl('ll t
Deve I opment Prog ram .
HU ST HAVE PERtolANENT V 1 SA
JOB LOCATION :
vadous
INTERV IEHER :
Tom Hicsner
INTERVI EiV DATE :
ivednesday, Nov .
':'hursday , Nov. 6 (CLOS!;;!»
NmfBER OF SCHEDULES :
I ('a c\'. y
PRIORITY SIGNUP :
l.vedne s day, Oct . 22 , 19 8h
REGUL A ~ SIGNUP :
Thul-sday, Oct. 23 , IY8b

Q.~..f.0R NING.

22 .

are

Resumes only.
I f you want your resume sent
to this company, please bring a copy of your
resume to the Co - op Office on the above sign up date .

TENNECO.

Intervie\-.'ing December or Nay 1987 yrads ....'ith
BS/HS ~n ChE or I'IE for 1'Ianaqemcnt Developm<.:llt
Program.
HUST HAVE PERMANENT 'V ISA .
JOB LOCATION :
various
I N'rERVI E\oJER :
l-lax Casada
I NTERVIEI-t DATE :
\oJednesday, Nov .
Thursday , Nov , 6 (C!.OS!·:D)
N~l'IBER OF SCHEDULE S :
I ea oay
PR10RITY SIGNUP :
loJednesday , Uct. l.l , 1 ~86
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Thursday , Oct. 23 , 19$(,
PIPELINE,

CO,,"_

hold an information m('('tI Ily on tI ll '
e vening of \ved n esday , Oct . IS , 1986 ,

IBM CORPORATIO N
Endic ott , New York

NOAA

for E l ectronic Engineer GS 8 55 - 7 , known promot~ona I to GS - 12 .
I ncu mben t se rv es ~s Spec ia 1
Projects Engineer .tnvo lv ed WIth t h c ehgllH::criny
aspects of depot repai r and reconditi oning of
t ilyilul data pl'ocess in g systcms and/ur dl<Flul
da t a communications syst ems u t i l.lzing Automatic
Testing Equipment ( AT E ) and conventiona l m('th ods .
tol ust have completed ' BS or higher ~n englllt..'er.llig .
For furthC'r information , p l e.,sp co nt"ct C.lrf'l'r
U~\'elopmcnt 6r Reg~na James at ijI6-374 - '/4ijb ,

I'HIORITY SIGNur :
1~ 1':( ; l'Li\lR SIGNUP :

Itlt\,: r\,LI'w l llq DECENUl::R 19 8& u r :-ii., L'J ~: 1 ' 1
:~lth US / l\lS .1:1 ChI::: f or PI..nt Pl oe ...'s:, En'!III'
I . ~',
, ; P/\ IIEl.,)lIl HE n
~; I'~T II AVE PERMANl::NT V ISA I f NOT ,\ l ·ITI ;~ I·." .
.roB I.OCAT 10N :
loJ<I.)d i{iVl'I' , I I.
! :-.11 Ern' 1 t.:lvER :
l'-lood 1'0 '''' E. G,. t'nl< III
! ~ 'rI:: R\)TEht nAT E:
\~ C' dllt'sd ,. y, N,'"
'I, I'}""
~I';'~RI',R OF ~CI1r:DU L ES :
j~~(';IlI.,\R:

17 ,

J~~_ ~~LA'fI~.L.~..:...-l-0ui~_ ,\19

lk l. 21 , 1'1 :-> ,.
0 ,: 1 . .~2 , l 'll'h

PET~O~~U,'~ I\Dnl'l'l~l'::;'

.11

&

1986 or ~I/\Y 1987 '11 his
\\' \l h BS In />1('t all ur~Jc.J 1 l:I1YJIWl'/ ' lllY I t.:1 Ell\ ;il}0(,I' ~n Research .
ll . S , CITlZENSlIl!' IU:()I ' lln:[J.
l;I'A Ht::QllIREMENT :
J ,U
.108 LOCATION :
l-lIddleto\,n , 0 11
INTERV I EioJER :
Da\'e Bntt otl
INTE RVLEloJ DATE :
Frid •• y , Nm', / , 1')1'\1>
NUl-IBER OF SCIIEDULi::S :

Intt'n· lc ....'lnq DECEHBI:::R 1986 o r /'olAV 19H 7 qr~l.!s
..... Ilh BS in i'-II::: 0 r EE fo r P l ant t::m/llw C'r -I':S!I:r.3tinq , de-siqn /I, cng inC' c ri nq , CO ll 5tnwII Illl
fo ll ow -up & sll pervi siu n.
2 . 7 GPA REQUIRED
;,:UST IIAVE PERN ANENT VISA IF NO'1 i\ l" l TIZI ':~:,
lOU LOCATION :
\v(}od River , IL
I NTl::H Vl ErlER :
W.)rd R . C.I SC'
I :-l TEHV Il:::lv DATI:: :
W,'dnpsduy, ;,j.'\ . 'l, lilt' "
I\IJt-lIIER OF SCI1 ElllJLI :S :
I
PRIORITY SIGNU P:
ili:l,l' I.i\R S IGN U P :

duct l o n, Comp ute r- Aided Des l gn & l'lfy .
U . S . C ITIZENSHIP 15 REQUIRED.
Ht:.:SUt-li:: TURN-IN D I::ADLINI:: :
Fnll<.lY, OcL .

Ir .t cl'\·.lc \,'~ng

MUST HAVE PERHANENT VISA IF NOT A CITIZEN .
JOB LOCATION:
Chi ca go , IL.
INTERVI EWER:
Bra d J oh ns on & Alvin K~i th
IN T ERVIEW DATE :
\oJe dnesday, Nov , 5 , '198(,
NmlBER OF SCH ED ULE S :
I-Nov . 5, ChE
I - Nov . 5 , EE , ,.IE
PRIORITY SIGNU P:
REGll l .AR SI GN U P:

Rolla

Chicago ,

20 , i9ij6
2 1,,19$ 6

Inl('rviewing DECEHBER 1986 grads with BS/NS ill
l::E , NE, Comp Sci o r Eng, Mgmt. for f>l anu factu ring
!ll,.nagcment Train ee .
PERHANENT RESIDEN CE V1SA
kEQU IRED .
2.5
G . P . A. REQUIREMEN'l' :
JOD L OC ATION:
Ma t t oon , I L
INTERVI EWER:
Rich Pe tro
Wednesday, Nov, S , 1986
I NTERV I Eiv DATE :
NUHBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
PRIORITY SIGN UP :
Rl::GULA R SIGNUP :

)utique

Oc t ,
Oct .

III

Physi cs fo r pos.ltions in Research, Dev('lopmpnt ,

Page 11

t'-li II

STUDENTS N UST PROVI DC RECRU l'l'I::R \oJ I Til THI\NSCH 11''1'
paR ALL CONOCO SCHEDULES.
SUCCESSFUL Cor-IPLETION
OF' A PHYS I CAL EXMHNATION TO I NCLUDI,: DR UG St"I{EI::N lNG IS A CONDITION OF Ef-IPLOYl'IEN1'

NIJ,'ll3EH OF SCH EDUL ES :

PiHORITY SIGNUP :
Monday ,
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Tuesday ,

Rt.'CC:lt grads , Dec . 1986 c r f>iay 1()87 qnc!s
englneeri ng disClplines , Camp Sci , Cht'lnlSll"Y

C;9NOC~.,

SIGNUPS loJlLL BE HELD IN THE HORNfNG ONLY
TO $'i~~~~0iEi~~ST BRING . COPY OF OPFICIAL

iU':SUl'lES ON L Y - wi l l be accC'ptcd by C IfI.'{"" IlI'vr'] ' pll ... n~
11' 1" 1'1.L1( III
1>lcJlll.'tt..l LIll.!ryy SySlt'[11S, O•• k Hl d,} "
II'-:

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMEN T
f rom U . S , Dept. of Comme r ce ,

TRANSCRI PTS MUST BE BROUGHT TO TilE INTERVIF;I;I .
TENNECO ,

I~cem e nt."" '"~". ~"'M' ,~.,
LOCATION :
G- J Bu e hler: 8 1ug ., (Sl<,lllt.;!) 01: leel
E,ICh lnterest ed student wi II hl"' yiv('11 1.·' >ll Sl, !<" J" ","ll
tor p0ssib l e emp l oyme nt and will be contdct l ·t1 !lY ':lrtl n
'!. lrlC'tt •• for l-'oss~ble intc r vl'· ....' .
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St. Pat's Facts
By Mike Gross
Staff Writer
This is the time of the se mester when
we men in green jackets begin yelling
"Buy your Green!" as yo u pass by the
Hockey Puck. Yes. it's back- S't. Pat's
Green! The 1987 editions of your favorite St. Pat's items are on sale now at
the Puck. Prices are as follows:
Sweatshirts
$13
Sweatpants
$12
Hats
$2
Garters
$1
Buttons
$1
Huggers
$2

These prices are su bject to change
without notice.
Hurry up to the Hockey Puck and
pick up your 1987 Green today. There's
nothing beller to keep you warm in the
cold er months ahead. Remember, there
are only 149 days until the Best Ever l
P.S. Don't forget about the GreenGray Classic on Friday at Fraternity
Row. Kickoff is at 3 p.m. Come out,
w,a tch a thrillipg g.a me and enjoy plenty
of refreshments .
'

IK holds semi-formal events
Submitted by IK
The first annual Intercollegiate
Knights semi-formal dance was held
Saturday, Oct. 4, at the Knights qf
Columbus Hall. Music was provided
by Sigma Chi . The turnout was overwhelming. The dance was a tremendous success and all who attended had
a great time.
Intercollegiate Knights is an honorary service fraternity that works in
close cooperation with U M R and the
city of Rolla. Some eXamples of service
projects we perform are blood drives,

ICC takes students
Around the World
In 80 D'ays

Pan hellenic sponsors hayride

By Joann Girard
Staff Writer
Do you ha ve a free hour on Tuesday
afternoons? Ha ve yo u always wanted
to learn about distant lands and exotic
cultures? If so, Intercultural Club is the
group for you, ICC is composed of
many unique people with a common
interest. We want to learn about other
countries from tho,se who know them
best- their people.
ICC's theme this semester is "Arou'nd
the World in 80 Days." Thus far. we
have toured Africa and Europe. Three
students have spoken of their homelands. 'We learned about the history of
old and new Egypt from Hichem Gaber,
the sight of Tunisia from Ali (our vice
president), and the custom.. of ITI~la nd
from Michael Corcoran . There are
three more planned "visits" to Europe,
Asia and South America, before the

There will be musIC. aancmg ana
hayrides all evening. BUllons for admission will be avai lable at each house
soon. If you had fun last year be sure
not to miss the bigger and even beller
"ayride this year. Panhellenic hopes to
sec you out there!!

Submitted by Pan hellenic
The UMR Panhellenic Council will
be sponsoring the second annual AIIGreek Hayride. The event will be held
at the Braidlowe Dairy Farm on Oct.
24 from 8to 12 p.m. Buses will be provided for transportat ion to and from
the hayride. They will pickup and return to at the EE Building. Chern E
Building and Fraternity Row. Panhellenic encourages everyone to ride the

buses. To discourage people from driving. Panhellenic will be charging a substa ntial parking fee.

Classifieds

aiding underprivileged community members and generally helping ou.! wherever needed, We are also in charge of
making the Freshman Record.
Our.motto, "Service, Loyalty. Sacrifice," rep resents eyery aspect of what
I K stands for and our members are
semester ends.
constantly striving to live up' to this
Meetings are held every other Tuesmotto.
I K will be having a semi-formal day from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Room
smoker on Oct. 14 at 7 p.m . in the Mis- ' 202 of the UMR library. Our next
meeting is Oct. 21, when Christiane
souri Room. University Center- East.
Dornhoefer will speak about France.
Informal interviews will be conducted.
So take a break from the books , relax
We welcome anyone who is interested,
and let ICC take you so.mewhere you've
Hope to see you there!
always wanted to be -if only for an
hour.

from page 5

To "Mark SpUz.".

Missy,
~I
You swam great in the 1M preliminaries. Hope You're a1better friend than I could ever be. Thanks
you did just as well in finals . I had fun at hayri~e. Jo r everything- especia lly ZTA! '
too. Thanks for going with me.
- ZLAM . Kath
- Love·me!
AII·Campus Party sponsored by and happening at
Giggles,
Tech Engine Club Oust north of EE Building).
Let's party sometime . . it could be fun . We Help celebrate the Miners victory. Saturday night.
could giggle toget her.
8- 11 (officially).
'- god(dess)

collegiate crossword

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR
Now taking contracts,for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Exellent Study
Environment

Charles Johnson
Rentals

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSbAY

FRIDAY

1:30 p.m.
to
3:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
to
3:30 p . m.

1 :30 p , m.
to
3:30 p . m.

1 :30 p . m.
to
3:30 p.m.

Thanh Nguyen
EE 61, 63
204 Rolla Bldg.

3 : 00 p.m.
to
4: 30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.
to
4,30 p . m.

3:00 p.m.
to
4:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.
to
4:30 p.m.

8:00 a.m.
to
1,00 p.m .

Greg Manning
E.E 61, 63, 271,
273, 211, 212,
243, 265 HE 227,
EM 50, 150.
Math a, 21 , 22,
229, En. Mot 208

Regina Washington
Chez 1, 3, 51, 52
~ E 27,141

Laura Grady
Phylics 23, 2.
Statica, Math I,
lxI, III
204 Rolla Sldq.

Pa.cal
" ~J

.

8 Y
A P P 0 I N
NT
" E
Thomas Jeffer on Basement - Study Room
Watch for sig s

10:00 a.m .
to
12:00 noon

Icreg Gibson
50, 110,
150 , Physics
23, 24, ME 221
204 Rolla B1da .

iBM

Gwen Powell
Fortran, PLII,

1102-1104 N. Rolla Street

6:00 p.m.
to
9:00 p . m.
AND

Afternoon
Location 204 Rolla

i '~~e-~r~

1:30 p . m. to
4 :30 p.m~
.7:00 p.m. to

•

9 100 p.m..

ACROSS

10:00 a.trI.
to
12:00 noon

1:30 p.m. to
4:30 · p.m. &
1:00 p.m. to
9:00 · p.m.

1:30 p.m.
to
3130 p.m.

12:30 p.lII.
to
4 130 p.m.

12 130 p . m.
to
4:30 p.m .

8:00 p.m.
to
10 :00 p.m .

8:00 p.m.
to
10100 p.m.

1 : 30 p.PI.
to
~30 p.m.

1
6
11
13
15
16
18
19
21
22
23
24
25

Chair part
potatoes
Soviet peninsula
Plant parts
" - With My Aunt"
Annoy greatly
Stirs up
Buck
Slapstick prop
Bridge words
Arctic explorer
Russian river
Jail

40 ' and Joan
4i Faucet
43 Levitate
44 African capital
45 Spanish painter
46 Kiddi e
47 Mr . Bogarde, et al.
48 Outfit
49 Send forth
51 Show of .r ecog nition
53 Shows anger
54 Dissolved substance
55 Force units
56 Co llege in Maine

14
15
17
20
23
24
26
27
29
30

32
33
34

26 Lois ~~i~~s boss,
DOWN
27 Charlton Heston
1 Writers
role
2 Type of candy
28 Farsighted female
3 Resided
30 Rush violently
4 Iowa col leg e town
31 Tennis tenn
5 Aviv
32 Cribbage need
6 Traffic circle
33 Long, abusive
7 -=- tower
speech
8 Ringlet
36 Actor Meredith 9 Hardwood
39 Playwright Clifford 10 Most profound
:......1~ Sl ander

Hall .

Have a runny nose
Game-.show prize
Work' with hair
Head inventory
Pet Like Eric
Jabs
Damp and hlmtid
Make ecstatic
Rosemary and
basil
Advocates of
correct language
Rich cake
Expressions peculiar

to a ~:l~~:~~on
Part of a pool table
mile
Military gestures
Compulsion
~ organ
44 Champions hip
45 Social event
47 Repa~r
48 monster
50 Negative reply
52 Mr. Petri e

35
36
37
38
40
42

I fTTT I I I J

••

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

1:1

.) Delicious Mexican Food (Mexico City
Style)
.) Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
.) Sundays all you can eat
.) 1024 types of Nachos
.) Pleasant atmosphere

I

I

:

:

I I I I I1

1

J

'ftt'fh

:::

Hwy, 63 So .
364-1971

Rolla. Mo.
Closed Monday

'M
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By Kevin McClarren
Staff Writer
The football Miners defense told the
story in a m,!d matc h last Saturday.
stopping Northwest Missouri Bearcats
offense cold and posting a- I-3- 3 victory.
The game was dampened by a constant rainstorm, sleet. and a temperature that was in the low 40s, but the
Miners defense rose to the occasion
having their best performance of the
year.
U M R. who entered the game ra nked
last in the M IAA on total defense.
allowed 46 yards rushing on 30 attempts _ Northwest got 149 yards in
total passing on :16 attempts_ U M R's
defense also intercepted the ball twice
and reco vered two fumbles _
The only reason Northwest scored at
all was that ·the · Miners fumbled the
ball on their own eight-yard line. The
Miners defense still stop ped the Bearcats cold. only allowing a 22-yard fie ld
goal. This gave Northwest an early but
short lead in the first qua rter.

J3-~

Miner victory

U M R quickl y rega ined the lead . ta king advantage of a fumble by the Bea rcats on their own 16-ya rdline _ On the
ve ry first play from the line. U M R 's
quarterback. Brad Haug. hit Gret Suellentrop for a touchdown _ Jim Zac ny
kicked in the extra point . making the
score 7- 3_
The next two quarters consisted ofa
lot of sloppy playi ng by _both the Miners and the Bea rcats _ U M R had a total
of seven turnovers, having five fumbles
and two intercepted passes by Haug_
It was a Bearcat turnover that set up
the clinching touchdown by the Miners_ The Northwest Missouri quarterback, Dennis Be ne, who was suffering
from a back injury. wanted to pass
deep la te in the fourth quarter. but he
was picked off by the Miners defe nsive
back David Olmstead.
The Miners cashed in on the turnover scorin g o n the first play from
scrimmage o n a 15-ya rd run by halfback M ike Vehige_ This was all they
needed. as the Miners went on to win

Sports Commentary

Tigers do it again ...

,1<

By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
Hopefu lly. an d most li kely. the
Miners will have a better Homecoming
game than the Mizzou Tigers' Ho mecoming ga me_ Speaking of Mizzou,
let's a nalyze their season.
After a 1- 10 record las t yea-r. there
were some new looks for this season_
First, Woody Widenhofer grew a moustache_ Seoond . a former resident of this
town. "Cheerleader Spider" Burke. was
not retained t his year. Third. the signing of running back Tony Van Zant.
Things were looking a little promising unti l Van Zant needed surgery and
was forced to miss the entire seaso n.
What 's happened since hasn't been a
huge surprise_
On Homecoming las t Saturday, the
Tige rs reta ined the "Spider" for one
game to motivate fans to come to the
game as well as to try to motivate the
football team_ Neit her worked_ Fa urot
Field was less than sixty perce nt full
and the Tigers lost. 17- 12. to Colorado_ Widenhofer's coaching record a t
Mizzou is 2- 14_

lose

/vi izzou won its first game of the seaso n but they've lost four straight since.
Their last three ga mes could have as
their headline "Trick Kicks Beat the
Tigers." A successful fake punt by India na kept their drive go ing t hat resu lted
in a to uchd oWD a nd a 41 - 24 Hoosier
victory_ Then : agai nst Syrac use. it was
a fake field goal attempt that became
a n unfake touchdow n for the Orangemen. For the seco nd week in successio n. the Tigers allowed 4 1 points whi le
sco rin g only nine for themselves.
Then las t Saturday. there was another fake punt that kept the Co lorado
drive going that later resulted in a
touchdown. Maybe the Tigers are trying to set a record for most co nsecuti ve
games with allowing at lea st one trick
kick_
The Tigers haven't yet played Ok lahoma and Neb raska. The question Mizzou fans have to be ask ing themselves
aboul these two games the Tigers have
coming up is this: "Will Mizzou a llow
more tha n 40 points to each team
a nd / or not score any points aga inst
eit her tr.a m?"

BpURO'S

Missouri Miner

SUB holds triathlon

Submitted by John Mitchell
Despite poor weather conditions, the
the game 13- 3_
The win gave the Miners a chance to Third Annual Triathlon was run on
get back into the M IAA championship Saturday, Oct. 14_ The triathlon was
picture, giving them a I- I record in organized by the Student Union Boa rd
conference play and a 4-2 record a nd sponsored by Mullally, Key Sport
and Pedal Power. Over 40 contestants
overall.
Miner Stats:
pa rticipated in the triathlo n both on
Miners had 13 first downs while tea ms and individually.
Northwest Missouri had 8_
There were eleven teams competing
U M R had 214 total yards on rush- in the triathlon_ Each team me mber
ing and 66 ya rds o n passing.
d id his / her particular event and tagged
Tom Reed led the team in rushing the next person in line. The events conwith 83 ya rds_
sisted of a 500-yard swim, a l6-mile
Miner Scoring:
bike and a 3. 1 mile run_ The swimming
Northwest M o_-Ra me h 22-yard took place in the UMR pool and both
field goal.
the biking a nd running courses went
U M R -S uellentrop 16-ya rd pass through Ro lla a nd surrounding areas_
from Brad Haug_ Zac ny PA T _
The winning me n's tea m included Kris
UM R- Vehige 15-ya rd run, conver- Stange, swimmer; Lynn Heet mann,
sio n fails_
biker; and-Bruce Berwich. runner. They
This week . U M R will go against finished with a time of I :09:22_ The
Southeast Missouri in our homeco m- winning women's tea m consisted of
ing game. 1:30 p.m_ at Jack ling Field_ Cynthia Par ker. swimmer; Suzanne
Remember. with your stude nt I D . . Mueller. biker; and Karla Deschin o .
• dmission will be free a t the game.

runner. They finished with a time of
1:33:43.
There were 21 individuals co mpeting
in various categories. The individuals
did all three events on the same course
as the tea ms_ Stephen Guck won in the
men under 25 category with a time of
I :22:00_ In the men 25 and over category, Mark Keilman won with a time
of 1:21 :42_ In the women under 25
category, Ann Cochran won with a
time of I :32:22_ Lori Arnold was the
winner of the women 25 and over ca tegory with a time of 1:30: 15. The overall
individual winner was Steve Arnold
with a time of 1: 18:56_
The ~inners of each category won
prizes and plaques while the overall
winner won a gold cup_ Everyone competing in the triathlon received a shirt
and a water bottle · courtesy of the
sponsors_ Just finishing the race was an
accomplishment in itself so everyone
left a winner.

see Results, page 15

Men'S Soccer

Miner's offense goes flat on road trip
By Tom Duggan
S ports Editor
T he UMR men's soccer team lost a
pair of tough games last week. The first
was on Thursday in Quincy. III. against
Quincy College_ The Miners ca me up
on the wrong end of.a 5- 0 shuto ut. In
t he second , a n away game in Kirksville
agai nst Northeast Missouri o n Saturday. the Bulldogs treated the Miners to
a 2- Q loss_
According to Miner coach Paul
McNally. the Miners didn't play up to
their potent ia l in either game. Their
record now sta nds at 3- 10.
The Mi ners host Rockhurst thi s
Thursday at 7 p.m. The Rockhurst
team is ranked fourth in the natio n in
NA IA polls a nd has a 7- 0- 3 record_
Friday night U M R hosts North Central College in another 7 p_ m. game_
According to McNally both teams
will be ve ry toug h opponents.

UMR 's Curt O'Brien goes up for a head ball, using a NEMO player for
an extra boost. UMR lost to NEMO 2-0_(Photo by Tracy Boland)

Highway 63 South, P.O. B'oK 953, Rolla, Missouri 65401 [314] 364-5995

Banquet Facilities Available

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00
341-2110
1435 Hauck Drive Rolla, MO

PONTIAC 'WE SELL EXCITEMENT
For all your lab and hobby needs
208 South Hwy_ 63

P_O. Box 783

Rolla, MO 65401

314-364-5588

mm
TRUCKS

UMR students-come by and see us.
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Wgmen's Soccer

~ady

Miners dominate, vvinning 3 of 4

By Tracy Boland
Staff Writer
The pas t week was a n especially
busy o ne for the Lady Miners. They
split the first two games they played ,
and then cleaned up on a successfu l
two-game road trip, bringing their overall record to a n impressive 7- 4.
A week ago Saturday, the women
took on the SIU-Edwards ville Cougars
in what was scheduled to be a home
game but what was instead played at
SIU-E due to poor UMR fie ld conditions. (In exchange, the other game vs.
S I U-E is now scheduled to be a U M R
home game. Saturday. Nov. I at 2
p.m.) Suffice it to say that the Miners
played a tough game but lost to S I U-E
2- 0. That's the bad news.
The good news continued for the
rest of the week. Tuesday evening,
UMR met Missouri Valley College in a
match rescheduled from the previous
week. Mo. Valley provided a nice ego
boost for the women, who dominated
the visitors in a 5- 0 rom p. Solid teamwork, both offensively and defensively,
characterized the Miner play, wit h
Angie McEntire and Missy Warfield
combini_ng yet again for the shutout.

F reshman Lisa Tieber enjoyed a good
night , putting away two of the fi ve
'goals , and a lso netting t wo more a ttempts that were reca lled due to penalties. Her most impressive goa l was a
shot take n from well outside t he area
that just nipped into the net over the
goalie's hands and under the ba r.
Debbie Lewis matched Tieber by
a lso scoring two goals, but her standout ma neu ve r of the evening was a
one-touch vo lley into the goa l on a
cross by Sally Pu hlick.
U M R's fifth goal was scored by midfielder Mary Gasper, whose hard , so lid
shot proved too much for the goalie to
handle.
The first vic tim to fa ll to the women
o n the roa d trip was Quincy College.
Despite the Lady Hawks rousing cheer
at t he beginning of the game, they were
defeated 2-1. as U M R came back from
a 1- 0 deficit. This match marked the
first in a very long while that the Miners managed to co me from behi nd to

win.
After the Quincy goal. ap pare ntly a
nuke t hat happened during the firs t
few minutes a t play, U M R went straight
to work <:s ta~li s hing their dominance.

Sally Puhlick scored the tying goal.
dribbling through the Hawks' defense
to put the ball away past the goalie a t
the end of her run . Some minutes la ter.
forward Cathy Georgevitch booted a
soa ring shot that dropped right in behind the goalie a nd put the Miners up
2- 1. At this point, it was just a matter
of playing solid ball a nd making no
mistakes for Quincy to capitalize o n.
After a restful day spent in exciting
Quincy, III.. the women traveled to
Kirksvil le to meet Nort heast Missouri
State Un iversi ty . The NEMO Bulldogs
lost to U M R 4- 2 in the home opener,
and as the women ha ve improved
dramatically since then, there was no
reason to think NEMO would pro~e
too much to handle. This was indeed
the case, and the Miners won easi ly
4- 1.
Saturday was ano ther fi ne day fo r
Lisa Tieber, as she made two goals for
U M R to begin ,t he scoring. Debbie
Lewis contributed a well-placed goal to
make it 3- 0. but the prettiest goal of
the day was a Mary Gasper-Sue S hru m
combo. o n a free kick some 10 ya rds
out to the ri ght of the area. Shru m
placed the ball at the far post to a wai t-

ing Gaspe r. who headed th e ba ll in pas t
the kee per a nd two defenders.
NE MO did have the final say in
scoring. tho ugh, as they deprived Missy
Warfield of a shuto ut by sco ring o n a
breaka way in the final minutes of the
game.

TRIATHLO
Tu ms Name
1~1
,Un cynthia
Bile suzanne
Run Karla De
,iro Karen Be
Peggy La
~te
Run Pat Phi II

The women travel to Texas this
weeke nd , where they will meet Texas
A&M and Ha rdi n-S imino ns College.
But, the next time yo u can see the Lad y
Miners play is Sunday, Oct. 26, when
they .play the University of Louisville
at I p.m .

Tums
~te

l un
:run
pe
Run

lim Igor
Bile AI Lewis
,an Kyoshi 51
lim Louis yO{
Bile Bill Hahn
Ran Gary smj

Gasper heads the ba 11 4I!Sst Northeast's goa Iie on a free kick.

UMR won 4-1 .(Photo by Tracy Boland)

lim John Han

e Greg Haru
un Chris Chi!
PJ. YOgi

Bob Kocli
n Keith Rae

im Sahra Ree

,
.\1 I D\\'EST'S
FAVO RITE
HA I RCUTTERS

Bring A Friend
Both haircuts only, ...

e Sieve Gro]
Dr. Poh!in

Hank Bers
ite John Mite
un John Maz

't1III~.

Un Joseph Hi
~e WaiterS"
un Mike Lue

With Coupon

HIS OR HERS

im Lynn Cisk,
ike Ted Johns.
un Sandy Bro;

Debby Lewis heads into NEMO territory. Lewis had one of the four
goals in the UMR victorv.(Photo bv Tracv Boland)

Iodi'idua~ _ 1

PERM
HAIRCUT SHOps®

FORUM PLAZA
(NEXT TO PENNEY'S)
' .164-1811

c url y or body wave

"Specializing in Custom Printed

Expires 10/ 31 / 86

Spo,. t ~ wear"

1200 Pine
Rolla, MO 65401

ATTENTION
(JMR GRAD(JATES

314-364-54~5

Roger Adams Oldsmobile Buick Jeep/Renault has a
new car and finance plan designed just for you.
• Drive Now Pay Later
No payments for 90 days
• Special prices for Grads
• Special low interest rates
• 100 new cars to choose from

Individua~_Ml
, Arnold
InOverall
'1Keilman
'nMen over 2S

~Melick

L

. 500 Hwy.

.,-~.:. ~:.

-:.::-

~-

...

--'JTUVUV'17

l~iridulls_ Wo

20%

~Arnold

off

anything
in stock
' Good 17- 18
only

364-1323

:

Welcome Alumni

~

I ~, WO men over"
Hahnenbe '
t<tJ1 Miller rg

0 RENAULT I ". Jeep.
Rolla, MO

63 South

InvidUlh_Wol
COthran
~ Women under

Get

Roger Adams

I~ I

Ball

Bring in
this ad

(Stop by and ask about the details)

rn
Oldsmobile

lovell

HAVE A GREAT HOMECOMING

~

.
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Resu Its from page 13 Rai n del ays intr am ura ls
TRIATHL ON RESULT S
Event
Swim
Bike
Run

Teams-W omen
Name
Cynthia Parker
Suzanne Mueller
Karla Deschino

Swim
Bike
Run

Karen Beddard
Peggy Laneri
Pat Phillips

Swim
Bike
Run

Teams-M en
Kris Stange
Lynn Heetmann
Bruce Berwich

Swim
Bike
Run

Tom Long
Travis Scott
John Scraroni

1:14:31

I: 14:46

Run

Igor
AI Lewis
Kyoshi Shibata

1:15:24

Run

Louis Voegel
Bill Hahnenbe rg
Gary Smith

)wim
Bike
Run

John Hansen
Greg Hanson
Chris Chiodini

1:20:16

5wim
Bike
Run

P.J. VOg!
Bob Kockanski
'Keith Rackers

1:2 1:20

iwim
Bike
Run

Sahra Reeves
Steve Grojean
Dr. Pohling

1:21:36

)wim
Bike
Run

Hank Bersett
J ohn Mitchell
John Mazzola

1:23:53

Iwim

J oseph Hammond
Walter Steiner
Mike Luetkeimeier

1:27:18

Bike
Run

Time
1:33:43

1:09:22

wim Lynn Ciskowski
1:35:28
Bike Ted Johnson
Run Sandy Broglio
Individua ls-Men under 25

401
)'5

IG
n

j

off

19
:k

-18

, ame
itephen Guck
Irian Riggs
lill Macy
im Hudson
-im Giddens
)avid Voeller
'ieITe Powell
lobert Cessac
Jlendor Brown
Aark Gardner
Indy Appelbaum
Iryan Lowe

Time
1:22:00
1:22:50
1:23:55
1:28:35
1:3 1:47
1:3 1:49
1:32: 15
1:40:45
1:42:31
1:44:32
1:47:27
1:5 1:25

Individua ls-Men 25 and Over
:teve Arnold
1:18:56
1st Overall
Aark Keilman
1:2 1:42
l ist Men over 25
loss Melick
1:24:46
,reg Lovell
1:28:35
:am Ball
1:30:00

I

Inviduals -Women under 25
\nn Cochran .
1:32:22
1st Women under 25
Individua ls-Women 25 and Over
.ori Arnold
1:30:15
1st Women over 25
erri Hahnenberg
1:30:23
heryl Miller
1:42:58
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By Jim Lawson
Staff Writer
Even with conditions more favorable for waterskiing than football . playoff spots have been decided for Division I. Phi Kaps will face Sig Nu. and
Beta Sig a nd Pikes will square off in
the semifinals. Barring any more floods .
a champion should be decided by the
end of this week. Final standings will
be pu blished nex t week.
Racquetb al was played Oct. 3. 4 and
5. Pikes reigned with a first place finish
in doubles. and a tie for second in singles. The top ten tea~s are printed
below.

HAR VI GRIFFIN
the Harpist
Classical

Calypso

Pop

DATE: Oct. 16
PLACE: Cedar Street Center

Rock

TIME: 8:00 p.m.
ADMISSION: Free
One night only!

SPORTS TRIVIA
1. Name the only pitcher to strike out 200 or more bat-

ters during his first three years in the league.
2. Name the wide receiver who recently set a National
Football League record by catching a pass in his 128th
consecut ive game. Whose record did he break?
3. Who recently surpassed Don Maynard 's NFL career
record of total receiving yards of 11,834?
4. Name the pitcher who gave up Bobby Thomson 's
historic home run 36 years ago.
6. Who is this year's top money-winning filly?
6. Who holds the NFL's all-time record for most consecutive field goals?
7. Who had the best NFL rushing average in 1985 .,;
(minimum 100 ~es)?
~
~_er8:

UMR Film Series
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 16
Miles Auditorium, UMR
Season Ticket $16, Individual $3
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---T UTO RIN G SERV ICES ALPH A CHI SIGM A!
OMEG A CHI EPSILON
Chemistr y 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineeri ng 27, 141 and 143
7-9 p .m.
Tuesdays and Thursday s
126 Chemical Engineeri ng Building

KAPP A/MU EPSILON
Math 2', 4. 6, 8 21 and 22
7 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursday s
203 Math/ Compute r Science Building

SOCIE TY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21. 23, 24, 25 and 107
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Mondays
130 Physics Bu ilding

ENGIN EERIN G MECH ANICS
DEPA RTME NT
EM 110, 3:30-5 p .m., Monday
EM 50. 3:30-5 p .m ., Tuesday
EM 150, 3:30-5 p.m., Thursday
105 Engineer ing Mechanic s Building

.....

G & D Steak House:

1

Su nday Spe,9ial

1

1

7 oz. Ribeye

1

1

$519

1

U.S.D.A. Choice

·1

Includes Baked Potato,
Texas Toast, Salad & Hot Food Bar
and FREE Ice Cream Cone

1
Hwy. 63 South

1364-2022

----

-

-

-

CO UPON- -

1
1
Operl 7 Days
11 a .m.-9 p.m.

-

Apple Tree
• Crafts
• Gifts

• Art

Store Hours 10-8 Monday- Saturday
Framing Hours 11-7 Monday-S aturday

• Framing

Southside Shoppers World
Rolla

• Five flavors of gourme t ., Do-it-yourself and
. coffees
custom framing
.,Hom emade fudge and • Art and needlepoint sale
candies
through Nov. 15
"Wide selection of
• Santa's Workshop
unique gifts

MATH EMAT ICS AND STAT ISTIC S
DEPA RTME NT

ONLY

VALID
At:
1344 FORUM Plaza
(Next to J.e. Pennys)

Algebra. Trigonom etry and Calculus
8 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Monday-F riday
Library Study Room No. 12

Subjects covered: Physics, Math , E.M.• E.E., Chemistr y. Eng. Mgmt.,
Comp .. Sci.. English, Chem . Engr. , M.E., Statics and Economic
s
A schedule of tutorial sessions is available in Room 204 Rolla
Building

~-

15

Presents:

Rain a lso delayed matches in tennis
and the ever-popu lar horseshoes .
Volleyball starts tonight . and soccer
starts soon. Check the Multi-Pur pose
Building and the campus bulletin board
for schedules.
Intramura l Standings :
I. Pi KA
2. Sig Ep
3. Sig Chi
4. Kappa Sig
5. Alpha Omega
6. Phi Kap pa Theta
7. Theta Xi
8. TJ-N
9. Lambda Chi
10. TJ-S

MINO RITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTO RIAL SERVICES

MG

Missouri Miner

~64-0905

'S NIG HT
M I NER
Show your 10
2 Movies
$400
&
VCR

or

3 Movies
Thursday Only

1

' J"'"

i
!
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